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Heart of America Chapter Report
Reporter: Dan Davis | President: Mike Schoeppner

Early in December, the Kansas City
Heart of America AMICA Chapter
celebrated Christmas at the home of
Greg and Virginia Filardo near Eudora,
Kansas. Ken’s movie theatre and
musical collection building is always
a favorite for AMICA events. Even
though COVID concerns prevented
a large turnout, the small group
enjoyed a catered meal, gift exchange,
movies, and an evening of long
anticipated visiting.
The following day, a few AMICA
members joined many others in
Tonganoxie Kansas to hear Mark
Herman perform on a newly installed
five manual Allen organ. The organ is in
a new ten thousand square foot event
center. We are all looking forward to
many future activities there.

Members ready for a movie in Ken Filardo’s theatre. High up in this photo,
Ken’s 1935 Super Simplex 35mm projector can be seen.

Close up of Ken’s Power’s projector.

Ken Filardo’s hand is a blur as he cranks
the Power’s 6B 35mm projector
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Mark Herman at the Tonganoxie Kansas five manual Allen Organ

Another view of Ken’s projector and the show

Karen Hauser enjoys her gift exchange prize!

1918 Reproduco piano organ and descriptive sign

Pacific Can-AM Chapter Report
Reporter: Mike Metcalfe | President: Rob Reid

On December 11th, 2021,
the
Pacific
Can-AM
chapter of AMICA had their
quarterly meeting via video
conferencing. There were 18
members in attendance.
Rob Reid, chapter president,
and
his
wife
Penny
administered the meeting
which lasted a couple hours.
Rob and Penny put in a lot
of time to get the meeting
organized and we all thank
them for their efforts.
After the digital connections
were made and people
started showing up on the
screen, pleasant greetings
were exchanged. Everyone
enjoyed seeing each other
once again. Rob made a few
introductions and then it
was on with the show.
First up was a video of Marc
Sachnoff and Deven Pierce playing a
short, improvised duet. Marc played
the melody and Deven kept a nice
bass rhythm. It sounded great. They
plan to do some practice together
and come up with something even
better in the future.
Next it was “name that tune” with
some videos of Carl and Halie
Dodrill’s bottle organ and Violano.
It wasn’t hard to guess the song
names though. The bottle organ
played “Frosty the Snowman” and it
played delightfully.

Everybody attended the meeting – virtually!

Maury and Fran Willyard. Maury was President of AMICA more than 25
years ago. Halie played the tune beautifully. Finally, a very interesting
video from Bruce Newman describing the O-roll orchestra he has been
working on. This orchestrion has several instruments with an ingenious
expander mechanism that allows the individual solo instruments to play.
Bruce has uploaded some videos on his YouTube channel about this
orchestrion project.
A short magic show by Rick Swaney mystified us with some clever card
tricks. It left many of us wondering “How did he do that?”.
The meeting was adjourned with the hope of a back to normal get together
at a member’s home in the not-too-distant future.

That was followed by a lovely
rendition of “It’s Beginning to
Sound a Lot Like Christmas” on the
Violano which is always an intriguing
instrument to hear.
The next video was of Halie
Dodrill playing “O Come, O Come,
Emmanuel” on their 1921 DuoArt piano, a Venetian Louis XV
style Aeolian Crafts Art Case with
several hand-painted scenes on
the sides. This exceptionally fine
Weber piano previously belonged to

Bruce Newman in front of the O-roll orchestrion
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The Dodrill’s bottle organ plays Christmas tunes

Rick Swaney does a great magic show

Marc Sachnoff and Deven Pierce at the piano

Halie Dodrill entertains us on the piano

Southern California
Chapter Report
Reporter: Mike Metcalfe | President: Rob Reid

Our last meeting of 2021 was held at Jack Conway’s
house on November 13th. Jack has a wonderful
collection that I haven’t seen in years. So, this was a
treat for me as well as several of the new members.
We had around 45 attendees, all fully vaccinated.
Jack had his collection exhibited in numerous rooms
on his property. He demonstrated every piece from
small RCA cylinders to large Orchestrions and player
pianos. I had never been introduced to the many
different antique

phonograph players on display. Jack pointed out the
many similarities as well as differences in the various
brands from old to older. One thing that I must mention
was the fact that the restoration on the instruments
was flawless. Whenever we have a meeting, the
host goes to great lengths to make sure all of the
instruments are working and playing their best. Jack’s
collection was no exception. It was a great day, and
we all had a wonderful time.

A great day for an AMICA meeting! Forty-five attended!
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Host Jack Conway with a 1922 Model “T” and 1930
Model “A” truck with a calliope in the bed above),
and with his Wurlitzer BX (right)

Gulbransen 88-note pumper player piano; Marantz Vorsetzer PianoCorder piano player; single Violano

22 note Perlee Book Organ

1929 Wurlitzer 125 Military Band Organ

Marshall & Wendell A/B Ampico grand

Enjoying a different view of the Wurlitzer BX
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Unified Reproduco Theater Organ. Might be the last one surviving. Aeolian Orchestrelle in the background.

1913 Wurlitzer
BX. This machine looks
brand new!

J. P. Seeburg
Style “K” Piano
with mandolin
and flute pipes.
Edison cylinder
phonograph.
Diamond Disc
console.
1912 Wurlitzer 44-note Pianino

